Your printing operation is unique. Kodak will assess your implementation of PRINERGY Workflow, then provide expertise you can use to super-charge production efficiency with a configuration created just for you. Areas of consultation include:

Premier RBA Implementation Services
Enhance your existing PRINERGY Workflow with assistance in designing rules that work effectively within your operation. KODAK Professional Services uses advanced PRINERGY RBA functionality to create, deploy, edit and troubleshoot rules, then empowers your team with the knowledge to be self-sufficient in the future.

MIS Integration
Kodak can help you integrate your KODAK PRINERGY Workflow with an MIS to create a PRINERGY job, automate Refine and Preflight, Imposition selection, Proofing and final output. We can even help you generate XML status updates for the MIS. This service is also available for KODAK INSITE Prepress Portal, KODAK INSITE Creative Workflow and KODAK PRINERGY Packaging Layout Automation.

RBA Consulting
Do you need to develop an RBA solution, or simply need to train someone on how to use it? This service enables you to speak with our experts on-site or remotely for discovery, consultation, automation implementation and/or support.

Special pricing is available for a limited time. Can you afford to wait?
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